In 1932, J. Edgar Hoover placed him in charge of the Chi cago office of Hoover's new Division of Investigation, which soon be came the FBI.
Over a six-month period in 1934, Purvis's pursuit of the nation's most famous "Public Enemies" put him in the spotlight. Apparently envious, Hoover drove him from the Bureau the following year.
After leaving law-enforcement, Purvis married and raised three children, making his living as a radio broadcaster and as the head of the "Junior G-man" public relations campaign for Post Toasties cereal.
Some important dates:
June, 1933?Under the suspected direction of Charles "Pretty Boy"
Floyd, gangsters ambush police and agents transferring a prisoner in Kansas City, killing three policemen and Special Agent Ray Caf frey, the first "G-man" to die in action. In seven scenes, Purvis follows history backward from 1966 (six years after Purvis's death) to the evening of the "Bohemia Inn Shootout" in 1934.
March
Scenes One and Two follow. The remaining scenes will be published in our Fall and Winter issues.
The Iowa Review "You may break your heart; but men will go on as before. "
?Marcus Aurelius
Scene
The White House Oval Office, 1966.
In a small zone of light, Lyndon Johnson and J. Edgar Hoover play gin rum my, Hoover in a business suit, Johnson in shirt and necktie, soch, undershorts.
Johnson pours himself generous drinks of bourbon. Hoover sips sherry.
A lynched black man hangs in the dimness just outside the zone illuminated.
Johnson:
The Mormon angels landed here from Mars.
They claim to bring a major revelation, But look you close: It's just so old it's new.
Naturally they revive polygamy.
They're polishing up the ancient creeds And revving up the old dictates, Virgin sacrifice and every scary
Type of genital mutilation and Putting your hand on your balls when you swear a lie.
hoover:?Elvis Presley is a clever robot.
Johnson: Mark me,
The aliens wouldn't touch the Eastern Block:
They ain't nuts, just incomprehensible.
They've never said so much as boo to us.
They've got to have some outfit fronting them.
Who sends his ticklish tendrils in behind
The Iowa Review Mao has got to know the ocean's ours.
[Hangs up.]
We all agree you've got me where you want me:
How do you like my starburst undershorts?
I don't bawl, I'll take my punishment
For letting a weasel get me by the eggs.
But I can have a dab of shellfish compound
Here in my palm by two this afternoon (Thanks to the chemists at the CIA) To make it look like heart conditions killed me;
And I won't even have to lick it up:
It sinks into the flesh. And sink it will, And I sink too, before I let the weasel You just won't have your heroes. You must suffer
The lack of such as King and Kennedy.
Johnson: I miss John Kennedy. I miss his wife.
They think I rigged his killing. They'd believe that of me.
hoover: Yet you've done much worse.
Johnson:
The other thing.
hoover:
The other thing. The undiscussable matter.
[ I'm the President.
hoover: Quite so.
Johnson: I'm just
Not certain where they put it.
hoover: But it's here.
Johnson:
Of course it's here. It's/or the President.
hoover: I've put it in the major newspapers.
The Times, the Post, the London Times. And Pravda.
Johnson: Well, that's insane. But harmless. Can't set off A war with a combination. Got to have
This button that the combination's to.
hoover: I mean the other thing. I've sold you off.
I have discussed the undiscussable.
I've given it all to the press. Tomorrow's headlines
Will stretch six inches tall to tell the world that?
Johnson: Never mention it anywhere nor ever. We backed him off on Cuba. Here's the thing:
I don't give one dab of ratshit whether
We kiss our grandkids in their beds tonight
Or burn the ocean, earth, and sky to cinders. ... If the commies get us, it won't be by war.
They'll get us in the brain, right in our soft Impressionable minds. They'll get us in The coffeehouses and the beatnik poems.
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Our spoiled little hairy little children Dancing in the psychedelic light.
A fond adieu, Your Excellency.
[hoover exits.]
Johnson: I don't feel so excellent today.
[ 
